
Trip ofCounty Bee Club
*

It is proposed that the members of the Cabarrus Coun- i
* ety Bee Club, and others interested in beekeeping, attend, 1

»¦ in a body, a meeting of the N. C. and S. C. Beekeepers As-
Z sociation, at Charlotte, on Friday, September 11th, 1925.
* Leaving Concord at 8:00 A. M. so as to get to Charlotte
I by 9A. M. There will be addresses and demonstrations
£ throughout the day. For full particulars see the Concord
’

Times and Tribune of September 7th.
R. D. GOODMAN,

Secretary-Treasurer.

I Concord, N. C„ Sept. 2, 1925.
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WARNER BROS.’

CONCORD THEATRE
LAST SHOWING TODAY OF !||

“CAPTAIN BLOOD” |
WITH J. WARREN KERRIGAN TEAN PAIGE AND 8

1500 ACTORS —SAILORS AND BUCCANEERS S[
THE PRODUCTION THAT BLOCKED TRAFFIC Sj

ON BROADWAY FOR MORE THAN A MONTH 8
HISTORICAL—THRILLING—LAVISH—STUPEN- 8

Lower Floor 40c Balcony.3oc . Children 15c C

Original Music —Shows at 1 :30-—l—(i :30—9
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I THE UNIVERSAL CAR l
j The service on your car should be a source of continual X
!ji satisfaction. If it is not, your dealer has failed to fulfill ]!|
1 1 his obligation to both you and the manufacturer of your i|
]! car. Such failures, though apparently of minor import- ![!
1 1 ance, will not permit a permanent success. ]ij
|i The service we can offer you as a Ford owner is worthy X
| of consideration. At home, we will not fail you, and X
i ' wherever you may go, far or near, Ford service as at your ] |

j ! command.
’

X

i| NEXT TO GOOD VALUE IS GOOD SERVICE j
We Have Both !

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD, N. C.

WE KNOW WE KNOW FORDS

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOOOOOOOOOO

I
It’s Time to Think of Fall Cleaning jTo fully appreciate our Cleaning and Correct press-
ing is to give others the once over. .

A phone call will bring our truck. X
Telephone 420

M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department
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| ENTIRELY NEW

11 And Original Versions in Felt and
Velour Hats Priced $2.45, $3.95

$4.95 on
The range for color preva- f ' ]!

lent in pther modes of sash- <|

i ion hold true in these Hats, k !'

X and the new fall shapes give

X evidence of their continued tsX^V
9 popularity. —‘m \B • , ![

m 8 Youthful lines are emphasized boldly by decorations of |i
O glistening metallic ribbon and other attractive ornamen- 1

'X 8 tations. !

y FISHER’S

• iHEis ht ilts

TOE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
TORCH THAT MELTS THE I

TOUGHEST STEEL.

Liberty.
There's trouble ahead for the bank-'

ere, and they know it and are arm-1
ing themselves against that new peril. JBut their defense tactics muKt neces-
sarily be reinforced greatly by Science I
before they will be of much avail J.against the new "yeggman," says an
article in this week's Liberty by John
W. Wilson and Edward H. Smith.
Wilson is a widely known reformed
burglar who plied his cunning in
many parts of the country and was|
known in the underworld as ."Caro-,
lina Jack.'' Some years ago be ceas-
ed It's bank-robbing activities and has I
since made a name for himself in the
realms of legitimate business.

After recounting a number of dar-
ing escapades in which Wilson figured
during his safe blowing career, before
he gave it up to launch into peaceful,
lawful trade, the article continues:

“I do not tell these things out of my
past because I feel any bravado. In
fact, what started me to writing about
this is the circumstance that such
scenes are coming back, after having
been almost wiped out in the course of
the last dozen years.

“For now comes the oxyacetylene
torch. Snch a torch can be found in
any garage or machine shop, and is
on# of the most common of modern
tools. I'sed by a man who under-
stands the technique, it will play hav-
oc with any ordinary safe, in a few
minutes and it has the advantage of
being silent. By means of it the yegg
will be able to attack many banks
which lie did not dare tackle with the
noise-making explosives. In fact, he
has already pulled off upward of
three hundred attacks on banks and
other business houses.

"This is only a small beginning,
partly because yeggs are just learning
to use tho torch and partly because
there are later aud constantly more
powerful types of the torch being de-
veloped.

"1 may as well mention some of
them. There is the fluxing rod, used
with the ordinary torch, which makes
it at least twice as powerful. There
are the big welding torches, recently
developed.

"There is the pipe touch, which is
to the ordinary thing what a siege
gun is to a rifle. Finally, then- is
the pipe torch used under a box of
graphite, giving a most terrific heat,
which is capable of reducing almost
any safe or vault now in use. This
is called the dog house attack, for
those who like the colorful term- of
the craft.

"Inventions will have to be per-
fected to resist such frightful weapons,
but it will be years before the new
torch burglar can be headed off. Mean-
time there will be the worst fciege of
burglaries ever recorded, or I don’t
know my game.

"1 said that I got out of yeggdom

j; SCHOOL SUPPLIES i |
iji Palmer Tablets ",
X Ink Tablets , ! !
X Pencil Tablets
Ci Pencils
X Pen Points

X Fountain Pens
<!' Composition books. j [
!;! ink.

Cline’s
Pharmacy

| Phone 333
oooooooooooooooooooooooc

10 PER CENT. DIS-
COUNT ;;

On AH Orders For i i
! ! ENGRAVED ! !
: ; CHRISTMAS CARDS ] j
i i placed during the month of i ,

j [ September. The advantages of ! 1
, i buying early are: You willsave ,
i i money and will not have this to i
] ] think about later on when oth- 11i i er matters are demanding at* \ |
11 tentlon.

S. W. Preslar
JEWELER

IIIIIINIIIIIIIM^

D’ORSAYS PERFUMES
Chevalier

Muquet
Charme

Toujours Fidele
Jasmin.

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store
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CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

.

(Corrected Weekly by Cline k Moose)
Figures named represent prices

- paid for produce on the market:
i Eggs .40

Corn $1.38
! Sweet Potatoes L 75
I Turkeys .25 to .8
i Onions $L#
i Peas $3.0
I Butter . ; _ J|
i Country Ham _ 3

- Country Shoulder _ __

¦ Country Hides _ =fl
Young Chickens 2 J

t Hens .If
i Irish Potatoes SUN
“

concord cotton market
I -

r FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, IMS
- Cotton 211-5
c*.. M .«

bw-aiw I didn't w»nt to turn bandit,
and that’s tho truth. Hr takes the
most desperate chances, and when he
feels the need he does not hesitate to

shoot men down.
I “Your flrst-rate yegg is never a
killer. He Is out for the money, and

; he knows that the sure way to get the
I law after him relentlessly and with-
! out rest is to kill some poor fellow.
Rut while the yegg, with such excep-
tions as exist in all classes, refrained
from killing, the officers usually shot
him, down at any and every oppor-
tunity."

|

The Pistol in the Car.
Charlotte Observer.

J The finding of a pistol tjieked away
in the left side pocket of the Ford
automobile in which W. TV. Ormond

I sat when he wns shot and kitted by
IW. R. Cole is a circumstance that
doubtless will play a part in the trial
of the Rockingham manufacturer.
Certainly the defease may be ex-
pected to make all possible use of
the fact that a deadly weapon .was
carried in the car. a fact which
usually suggests that one is “looking
for trouble." 0

Two days following the homicide a
dispatch sent out from Rockingham
to the daily papers of the State, con-
tained this unqualified statement:

"No weapon of any description
was found on Ormond or in his car.”

The statement was sent out by a
correspondent on the scene, a man
who has lived in Rockingham for
years and was as familiar with the
circumstances of the homicide as any
many could be who had •no connec-
tion with it or with the parties there-
to.

Now the question naturally arises,
why has the discovery of the pistol
in the automobile been kept from the
public so long, for two weeks? The
homicide was the talk of the town
for days, and doubtless it is the
chief topic of comment down there
even yet, more than two weeks after
the tragic Saturday afternoon. Every
bit of information that, could have
any hearing on the case one way or
the other was a matter of much dis-
cussion, once it came to 4hp know-
ledge of the people in the streets or
the stores and offices. Why was the
discovery of- the pistol never talked
so that any newspaper man, of the
several who spent much time trying
to get information bearing on the
homicide, might chronicle the cir-
cumstance? What motive could one
have for concealing the facts? Was it
regarded as an incident of no par-
ticular interest or significance?

Give “Pa Rooster” a Vacation.
The Progressive Farmer.

The Hens will lay just as many
eggs without a rooster. Such eggs
will not hatch, of course, but they
keep much better, don't spoil nearly
so quickly in summer as eggs from
flocks where roosters run with hens.

Hence 4s one of our farm poets suy:i|
“Go put the rooster in a pen <
Till breeding season comes again: ]

Or if he's just a common scrub, j
You'd better make him into ,

grub."
Car Williams of the Oklahoma j

Farmer-Stockman is emphatically ,
campaigning for this idea. Under the i
heading. ‘Goodbye, Pa Rooster.” bis j
paper says:

"The time has arrivel for Pa i
Rooster to take bis annual vacation. J
and on every well-conducted farm ar- i
raugements are being made for his <
departure.”

"His lusty erow may be missed i
for a time by the light sleepers, but 1
few people will regret the absence of ]
this harbinger of the day.

"Pa Rooster is an important in- -j
dividual during March and April
when he performs the worthy func-

tion of being father to al’ the baby
chicks on the farm, but after the ,
chicks are hatched, he is of no <
further use and is more or less of a 1
nuisance by being in the way. eat-
ing feed which might well go to the
more useful members of the flock.

“Pa Rooster's vacation Is not a
matter of sentiment to the modern
poultry keeper but is looked upon-as
a practical business proposition. The j
city man who orders soft-boiled eggs l
during July or August appreciates
the fact, that Pa Rooster is on a !
vacation when he eats a dean,
wholesome egg. Should he. however, ]
be so unfortunate as to draw eggs (
from a farm where the rooster stays (

homo all summer, the quick-lunch j
counter is likely to lose a customer I
and the price of eggs takes another, 1
tumble.”

“It’s an ill wind,”- said the Kansas 1
farmer, as his nagging wife disappear-
ed in the tornado.

K. OF P. NOTICE.

Regular meeting Concord Dodge No.
51 K. of P. Friday evening at 8:00
o'clock. There will be work in the
first rank. All members are urged to
be present.

E .E. PEELE, C. C.

BIDS.

Are requested for the erection of
a Filtration Plant at the Jackson
Training School. Plans and specifi-
cations are on file at tne office of the
institution. All bids must be in
the hands of the committee on or be-
fore Tuesday noon, September 15th,
1925.

The committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

This the 3rd day of September,
1925.

Concord, N. C.
CHAS. A. CANNON.
JAS. P. COOK.

Committee.
4-2t-o.

NOW IN SEASON

ill JOHNSON’S LIVER MUSH
For Sale by Leading Grocery Stores and

Meat Markets. Only 20c lb.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS

| COAL 1
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A. B. POUNDS
| ; PHONE 844 OR 878 !
! OOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOPPftPffOOOOOO
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I North Carolina Popular Excursion i |
TO

WASHINGTON, D.C
Friday, September 4th, 1925

II VIA . • J ¦
f SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM j j
y Three whole days and two nights In Washington.
X ROUND TRIP FARE FROM N. C. gQ
8 Special train leaves Concord 9:35 P. M., September 4, 1925. Ar- 1

( A rives Washington 8:40 A. M. September 5, 1925.
0 Tickets on sale September 4th, goctd on refejlar trains to junction j9 points, thence Special Train. Good to return on all regular trains (ex-

-1 A cept No. 37) so as to reach original starting point prior to midnight
[ O of Tuesday, September Bth, 1925.

X Returning regular trains leave Washington 8:20 A. M., 11:00 a.
B m., and 3:45 p. m., 7:00 p. m., 9:35 p. m. and 10:50 p. m.

>8 ' |
8 1 Big League Baseball Games
® X Washington Senator vs. Beaton Red flax

Two Games—September sth and 6th

0 Q A fine opportunity to see Walter Johnson, star pitcher of the Sen- A
0 X ators; Ike Boone, etar fielder, the Red Sox, and other great stars in 0
0 A action. '

*

0 9 This will also be a wonderful opportunity tp visit Washington's 8
0 X many public buildings; Arlington National Cemetery and the various O
0 5 other points of interest. •

0 9 Tickets good in pullman sleeping cars and day coaches. No stop- Q
6 B overs and no baggage checked.
8 O Make year sleeping car reservations early. 8
0 9 For further information call on any Southern Railway agent or 6
•' A adress: /

8 M. H. WOODY, Ticket Agent R. H. GRAHAM. 8
X Concord, N. CL Division Passenger Agent, 8

2 o 8

Concord Daily Tribune I
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
, the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
'136—11:00 P. M.

36—10:00 A. M.
34 4:10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11.00 P. M.

Southbound
30— 0:30 A. M.
45 3 :30 P. M.

135.— 8:00 P. M.
23—11:00 P, M.

LOCAL MENTION

All wrestlers in the city and coun-
ty are asked to report at the Y. M. C.
A. this evening for preliminary organ-
ization of the class.

Marriage license has been issued
by Register of Deeds Elliott to tV.
S. Blackwelder. of Salisbury, and
Miss Anna Belle Linker, of t'ais city.

According to a deed filed Thursday
at the court house Mrs. Amy V. Wat-
kins has sold to E. C. Barnhardt for i
SIOO and other valuable considerations 1
property in No. 4 township.

One hundred photographs, made by ’
the Concord tourists, will be placet! on ,
exhibition at F.tird's next week. These ¦
views give a detailed picture account .
of the trip.

Rev. W. C. Jamison, of Kannapolis, :
has returned from his vacation and 1
will fill the pulpit in the First Pres- i
byterian Church, there at the usual 1
services Sunday. *

Alfred Owens, a man over 50 years ]
of age, was committed to the jail this ,
morning on an alleged theft of a knife ,
from a local five and ten cent store.
He will be tried this afternoon.

lreven. six-months-old daughter of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. I.emmond. died ’
Thursday at their home at Cabarrus.
Funeral services were held today at '•
the home and interment was made in '
the cemetery at Howells Church.

i
Seven defendants are to be tried |

in police court this afternoon, police
officers stated this morning. Six of ,
the defendants are charged with speed-
ing and the other with false pretense, ,
the police blotter shows.

The Y. M. C. A. physical program in 1
the schools of the city will not begin 1
next week due to tile fact that this
time will be necessary for getting the 1
work arranged for the coming year, i
Regular classes will be begun Monday t
a week. t

Allcity school teachers will meet at J
Central School Building Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. High School
teachers will meet Saturday morning ¦
at 11 o'clock at the high school build- ]
•ng. Supt. Webb requests that the ]
teachers have their health certificates. I

Kannapolis lost its game in Fay- :
etteville Thursday, the two teams now !
being even in the important series for i
the state independent championship. 1
The two teams are in Kannapolis for (
a game this afternoon and will play i
there again tomorrow. Hundreds of j
local fans went up for today's game. |

Theresa "Williams, the six-year-old i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Wil- 1
Items, died at Mercy General Hospital J
in Charlotte Thursday. Funeral serv- i
ices were held this afternoon at the 1
home of the pareuts of the Xoreott j
Mill and interment was made in Oak-
wood cemetery. 1

Miss Nancy Lentz arrived in Con- '
cord this morning to spend the day I
with relatives and friends. She wag j
en route from Greensboro, where she i
had been visiting Mrs. Fred ,Csor- 1
rell, to Rock Hill, S. C., where she j
will attend school this year at Wn- i
throp College.

Pittsburgh now has a lead of nine ]
games in the National League, hav- |
ing won again Thursday while New <
York was idle. In the American JLeague the leaders were idle. In the <
South Atlantic Charlotte smothered 1
Augusta but Spartanburg kept the ]
lead by winning also. i

The annual picnic for Confederate i
veterans of the county is being held '
today at Rimer. Reports from the i
picnic ground at noon stated that hun- 1
dreds of persons were present for the
picnic, many Concord persons being
among the guests. The program this

! year is said to be one of the best
ever arranged, for the veterans.

Those persons who thought the cold
1 days of last week were the end of
| summer were badly mistaken, for
t Thursday was one of the hottest days
! the summer. Temperatures np-
i proaehed the 100-degree mark in the
i sun during the afternoon and there
| was little relief from the terrific heat
i during the night. There are still no
i definite signs of rain.

1 Chief L. A. Talbirt, of the local
| police department, is scheduled to

i make an address before the first an-
| nual convention of the North Caro-
| lina section of the National Associa-

i tion of Policemen which will be held

| in Grpensboro on September 9, 10

i and 11. All local officers are mem-
I bers of the association and several

j plan to attend sessions of the eon-
i vention.

i Charged VVitth Mailing Attack on a

J Young Girl.
i Gastonia. Sept. 3.—John Sommer-

J> sett, young white man of Gastonia,
charged with criminal assault upon
an eighteen-year-old girl of West Gas-

-1 tonia, is held in the local jail nnable
to raise a $1,500 bond. It is alleged
that the man took the girl into a
patch of woods and attacked her. A
farmer was attracted to the Bcene and

[ stopped the assault. The girl then
i fled to a negro home nearby. Sum-

merset willbe tried in Superior Court.

Following the example set by West
5 Australia some years ago, New South

Wales has recently elected its first
“ woman member of Parliament- The

woman thus honored is Mias Preston
Stanley, who has been prominetly

i identified with the feminist move-
-1 ment in Australia.

Friday, September 4, 19251

I
The Early Bird

' V\ Finds Earlier Birds
at Hoover’s

jQyPprf! '\ j So many men are coming ear-

llbl ylO avo 'd the rush that there

ilv¥ ” * las een a rHS h to see the new
U UiJSI Suits ever s’nce they ar-

In other words—the early bird has got to get up before
breakfast to have the field to himself.
As soon as 8 A. M. these Schloss Fall Suits are displayed
to men who were up at 7-and in dozens of cases we are
selling in September new suits to men who usually wait
until Thanksgiving.
Sft your alarm for tomorrow— j

SCHLOSS NEW FALL SUITS- iVlFJlll

HOOVER’S,Inc. m
“THE.YOUNG MAN S STORE’’
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depend on our service a

greases and other lubri

HOWARD'S FILLING STaI
Sm

pHONE
h
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BUSD^^^^URES
The biggest percentage of business failures are mostly

due to men who take a chance without capital. A better
way is to wait and save while you are waiting and be
financially ready when your opportunity comes. A grow-
ing account in this Bank will, establish your credit and
give you the money when your time comes.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
ij Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep your refrigerator much colder
and your foods much -better and longer. When you
go visiting it will stay cold while you are gone.
Kelvinator requires no time or attention and la
trouble free. It usually costs less to operate Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice. Phone or call for detaik

Yorke &Wadsworth Co.

J Kelvinator J
'lj Tk« Old*.i Don*, tie Elieitl* 1
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